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KUWAIT: Minister of Social Affairs Ghadeer Aseeri attends yesterday’s National Assembly session. 
—Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: The Cabinet has decided to attend the par-
liament’s session on Feb 4 to vote on a no-confidence
motion filed against Minister of Social Affairs Ghadeer
Aseeri, well-informed gov-
ernment sources stressed.
The sources added that the
government reviewed the
names of lawmakers for and
against the motion after 10
MPs had signed it.

“The government is so far
assured that minister Aseeri
will survive the motion,” the
sources underlined, noting
that those expected to vote
for the motion and against
Aseeri are 21 MPs including Osama Al-Shaheen,
Adel Al-Damkhi, Mohammed Al-Hadiya, Mohammed
Al-Mutair, Riyadh Al-Adasani, Abdulkareem Al-
Kandari, Abdullah Al-Kandari, Abdulwahab Al-

Babtain, Mubarak Al-Hajraf, Mohammed Hayef,
Thamer Al-Suwait, Abdullah Fahhad, Shuaib Al-
Muwaizri, Farraj Al-Arbeed, Hamdan Al-Azmi, Nayef
Merdas, Khaled Al-Otaibi, Majed Al-Mutairi and
Mohammed Al-Huwailah. “At least 25 votes are

needed to topple the minis-
ter, who is in an awkward
position, but the government
can save her,” the sources
remarked. 

Further, the sources said
the Cabinet will decide
whether to retain Aseeri or
have her resign before the
next parliamentary session
during its weekly meeting on
Monday. “The government is
currently working on meet-

ing lawmakers who have not yet declared their
stances, as well as trying to neutralize the votes of
some of those in favor of the motion, such as Arbeed
and Huwailah,” the sources said.

Govt to attend ‘no-confidence’ session,
believe minister can survive vote

Twenty-one lawmakers expected to vote against Aseeri

Kuwait FM praises
MPs’ approval of
agreement with Saudi
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Foreign Minister
Sheikh Dr Ahmed Nasser Al-Mohammad
Al-Sabah yesterday lauded the National
Assembly’s approval of two draft laws for
agreements and a memorandum of under-
standing (MoU) between Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia as a “historic moment” in the course
of bilateral relations.

At yesterday’s parliament session, Sheikh
Ahmad Al-Nasser affirmed that the agree-
ments strengthened the fraternal ties and
embodied the common destiny between both
nations. He confirmed that the cooperation of
the executive and legislative authorities in
approving the two draft laws reflected the
Kuwaiti national spirit and dedication to
defend the rights and interests of Kuwait
with full respect for Kuwait’s constitution.

Under the directives of His Highness the
Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah, the Foreign Minister underlined the
cooperation between the head of the execu-
tive authority, His Highness the Prime
Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad
Al-Sabah and Head of the Legislative
Authority, Speaker of the National Assembly
Marzouq Ali Al-Ghanem. On this occasion,
Sheikh Ahmad Al-Nasser congratulated the
political leaderships of the two countries, led
by His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and Saudi King
Salman bin Abdulaziz Al Saud.  —KUNA
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Inflation in
Kuwait up
1.15% in 2019
KUWAIT: Inflation rates in Kuwait rose
by 1.15 percent in 2019 as compared to
the previous year, according to the
Central Statistical Office (CSO). The aver-
age inflation rate rose, in December, by
0.17 percent, in contrast to November.
Benchmark of the first group of com-
modities (food and beverages) rose last

year by 1.76 percent compared to 2018.
Likewise, main index of the second group
(tobacco and cigarettes), by 1.78 percent.
Clothing climbed 2.27 percent, last year,
on annual basis, while housing services
dropped 0.86 percent. Inflation in the
fifth group (home furniture) moved up by
3.04 percent. Similarly, health, 2.81 per-
cent, as well as transports, 3.88 percent.
Communications also increased, 4.51 per-
cent on annual basis, entertainment and
culture, 3.21 percent and education, 2.9
percent. The sector of restaurants and
hotels climbed by 1.31 percent, last year,
as well as commodities and diverse serv-
ices, 1.61 percent. —KUNA

Over 20 percent
of Kuwaiti
children obese
By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Over 20 percent of
Kuwaiti children and teenagers are
obese, a senior Kuwaiti physician
said yesterday, adding that recent
World Bank studies showed that
obesity amongst children and
teenagers aged 2 to 18 may reach 40
percent. 

Speaking at a press conference
held Monday, Head of the surgery
department at Jaber Hospital and
chairman of Kuwait Surgeons
Association Dr Salman Al-Sabah
announced launching a national cam-
paign to fight obesity amongst chil-
dren and teenagers, including a
marathon to be held on Feb 22, and
explaining the future health compli-
cations of obesity, such as diabetes
and hypertension. “Obesity is a huge
threat in all Kuwaiti homes,” Dr
Salman warned, noting that unless
obesity was fought amongst children
and teenagers, 80 percent of them
will grow up suffering from obesity
complications and have related
future difficulties. 

Senior pediatrician at Jaber
Hospital and member of the Ministry
of Health’s child protection commit-
tee Dr Danah Al-Haqqan stressed
that obesity rates among children in
Kuwait is 35-40 percent, adding the
problem is worsening annually.
“Instead of being a symptom indi-
cating other diseases, obesity is
becoming a disease itself,” she
warned, noting that breastfeeding is
one of the ways of protecting chil-
dren from obesity along with a
healthy diet and physical exercise,
namely for children aged 6 to 12.

Haqqan also stressed the importance
of walking or jogging for adults. 

Dr Wadhah Al-Yaqoot said the
marathon will be held as a carnival and
will also include cycling. The event
organizing company’s representative
Sara Abdul Aziz Al-Hubail explained
that the 3-km marathon will be held on
Feb 22 around Jaber Hospital’s perime-
ter from 8:30 am till 6:00 pm. 

Terminal 2
The Ministry of Public Works

(MPW) announced that 26.9 percent
of Kuwait International Airport’s
Terminal 2 (T2) project has been com-
pleted. This came in a statement made
in a field visit by MPW undersecre-
tary Ismael Al-Failakawi, Secretary
General of the Supreme Council of
Planning and Development Dr Khaled
Mahdi and other officials, during
which a presentation was made on the
progress of work on the project.
Mahdi explained that the project is a
substantial upgrade of infrastructure
and air transport as well as a major step
towards turning Kuwait into a regional
commercial hub by attracting more visi-
tors. He said the project is scheduled to
be concluded by 2022 at a total cost of
KD 1.312 billion, adding 75 percent of
the eight obstacles the project had been
facing were overcome. Mahdi also not-
ed that 6,900 people (including 168
Kuwaitis) were working on the project.  

Jleeb campaign
Farwaniya municipal inspection

teams launched an inspection cam-
paign in Jleeb, said Farwaniya munic-
ipality cleaning manager Saad Al-
Khrainej, noting that the campaign
resulted in arresting 18 peddlers and
referring them to relevant authorities
pending further procedures, confis-
cating six truckloads of fruits, veg-
etables, used clothing and used fur-
niture, removing 20 abandoned vehi-
cles and pasting 163 warning notice
stickers on others. 

Minister files 
case over jet deal
KUWAIT: Legal sources said Deputy Premier and Defense
Minister Sheikh Ahmad Al-Mansour filed a complaint with
regards to suspected violations in the Eurofighter jet deal.
Sources said the complaint is related to the involvement of sever-
al senior officials including a former minister and current and
retired officials of the ministry. Sources said the most notable
thing in the complaint is accusing some officials of profiteering
and deliberately inflating sums of defense contracts to benefit
from funds spent by the state, in addition to overstepping their
authorities and not receiving the required approvals, which
caused great harm to public funds. —Al-Rai


